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U niform approxim ation ofbarrier penetration in phase space
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A m ethod to approxim atetransm ission probabilitiesfora nonseparable m ultidim ensionalbarrier

is applied to a waveguide m odel. The m ethod uses com plex barrier-crossing orbits to represent

reaction probabilities in phase space and is uniform in the sense that it applies at and above a

threshold energy atwhich classicalreaction switcheson.Above thisthreshold the geom etry ofthe

classically reacting region ofphase space is clearly reected in the quantum representation. Two

versions of the approxim ation are applied. A harm onic version which uses dynam ics linearised

around an instanton orbitisvalid only nearthreshold butiseasy to use.A m oreaccurateand m ore

widely applicable version using nonlineardynam icsisalso described.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Sem iclassical approaches to m ultidim ensional tun-
nelling lead to very interesting problem s in com plexi-
�ed classicaldynam ics,often with incom pletely under-
stood solutions. For exam ple,recentwork in references
[1,2,3,4,5,6]has shown that nontrivialgeom etrical
structure such ascom plex hom oclinic intersectionshave
an im portant role to play in m ultidim ensional barrier
penetration and thateven com plexchaoscan berelevant.
G iven the di�culty inherent in a system atic treatm ent
ofm ultidim ensionaltunnelling asa resultofsuch issues,
itisperhapssurprising thata relatively sim ple descrip-
tion can be given ofbarrierpenetration ata criticalen-
ergy where classically allowed transm ission m echanism s
turn onandwhereprim itivesem iclassicalapproxim ations
m ustbereplacedbysom ewhatm orecom plicateduniform
ones.
An approach which achieves this has been proposed

in references[7]and [8]and in this paper we apply the
m ethod explicitly to a m odelwaveguide problem . The
m odelischosen toberathersim plesothatfully quantum
calculationsare easy to perform accurately forpurposes
ofcom parison. W e em phasise,however,that sem iclas-
sicalaspects ofthe calculation are as easily applied to
otherproblem s,providedthetopologyissim ilar,and pro-
videa description,forexam ple,ofcollinearatom -diatom
reactions. For that reason we use the term inology of
chem icalreactions in this paper and equate the proba-
bility oftransm ission with a probability ofreaction. In
fact the approach we describe here provides a natural
m eansofvisualising the quantum scattering problem in
phasespaceand assuch showsan interesting connection
with classicaltransition state theories ofchem icalreac-
tion.Theseclassicaltheorieshaverecently been ofinter-
est because the periodic-orbit dividing surface (PO DS)
construction [9,10]hasbeen generalised to arbitrary di-
m ensions using the construction ofnorm ally hyperbolic
invariant m anifolds (NHIM S) [11,12,13,14,15]. The
classicalconstructionsem ergenaturallyin oursem iclassi-
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calapproxim ationand wenotethateventhough theillus-
trationso�ered here arein two degreesoffreedom there
arestraightforward generalisationsto higherdim ensional
problem swherethefullgeneralityoftheNHIM construc-
tion com esinto play.
The approxim ation we use can be stated very sim ply

asan abstractoperatorequation butforexplicitillustra-
tion wepresentresultsin phasespace,using theW igner-
W eylcalculus. In particular,we de�ne a W eylsym bol

ofa transm ission m atrix which represents,in an aver-
aged sense,a reaction probability asa function ofphase
space.W e �nd thatabove threshold the supportofthis
W eylsym bolclosely m im ics the shape ofthe classically
reacting region butthe W eylsym bolitselfalso incorpo-
ratestunnellingand otherquantum e�ects.Notation and
detailsforthisconstruction aresetoutin section II.
W e im plem ent two versions of the theory. First, a

harm onic approxim ation derived in [7]isapplied in sec-
tion III whose classicalinput consists sim ply ofan in-
stanton orbit,along with itsaction and m onodrom y m a-
trix. Thisapproxim ation workswhen the classically re-
acting region isa sm allneighbourhood oftheinitialcon-
dition fortheinstanton orbitand isharm onicin thesense
that it uses linearised dynam ics generated by an ellip-
tic quadraticHam iltonian on the Poincar�esection.This
harm onicversion coversthe threshold casewhere classi-
calreaction switches on as a function ofenergy and is
relatively easy to apply.Itfailshoweverwhen theenergy
istoo farabovethreshold and theclassically reacting re-
gion istoo largeto beadequately described by linearised
dynam ics.
A sem iclassicalapproxim ation that is m ore accurate

and has greater range has been derived in [8]and this
is applied in section IV. This version uses fully nonlin-
eardynam icsto extend furtherfrom theinstanton orbit.
Like the harm onic version itcan be stated quite sim ply
as an abstract operator equation but its practicalim -
plem entation ism oredi�cult.Di�culty arisesprim arily
becausewem ustinvertan operatorconstructed sem iclas-
sically as an evolution operator and this inversion can-
notatpresentbe achieved in closed form .In thispaper
we achieve that inversion using num ericalm ethods and
while thisaspectofthe approach needsfurtherwork to
providean appealing sem iclassicalm ethod,wecan verify
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unam biguouslythatthenonlinearversion ofthetheory is
capableofdescribing thequantum transm ission problem
very accurately (seeFigure8).

W e conclude this section by outlining how these re-
sults relate to existing work. The basic form alism here
ofrelating scattering to com plex barrier-crossing orbits
goes back to the work ofM iller and coworkers [16,17]
on the classicalS-m atrix. O ur intent is to describe a
sim ple uniform extension ofthisapproach which applies
at the boundary ofclassicalreaction where the fate of
classicalorbitschangesdiscontinuously.W hatallowsus
to m ake progressisthatwe do notdirectly describe the
S-m atrix butinstead considera transm ission m atrix de-
rived from itwhich givesprobabilitiesratherthan am pli-
tides. The advantage ofthis problem is thatcontribut-
ing orbits at the boundary ofclassicalreaction depend
sm oothly on initialconditions,despite the singular na-
tureofrealorbitsthere[7],and givesim plesem iclassical
expressions.Thisuniform isation issim ilarto established
results relating one-dim ensionaltransm ission probabili-
ties [18,19,20]or the cum ulative reaction probability
[21]to sum soverm ultiple barriercrossingsbutincludes
inform ation about how the probabilities depend on the
incom ing state.Itisdi�erenthoweverfrom uniform ap-
proxim ationsofthescatteringoperatorsuch asdescribed
in [22]which describe explicit m atrix elem ents. These
are uniform with respectto variation ofquantum num -
berswhereasourapproach treatsthescattering operator
abstractly and isuniform with respectto energy and in
phasespace.

Direct approxim ation of the scattering problem by
com plex trajectories has recently been exam ined in [4,
5,6]in thecontextofnonintegrablesystem s.Ithasbeen
found therethat,whileintuitively onem ightexpecttun-
nellingprocessestobedom inatedbyshortcom plexorbits
which cross the barrier directly,the dom inant com plex
orbitscan havehaveasurprisingly nontrivialtopology in
the deep tunnelling regim e.Ithaseven been found that
the dom inantcom plex orbits m ay be chaotic in related
treatm ents ofquantum propagation [1,2,3]. W e also
�nd evidenceofthe\fringed tunnelling" characteristicof
such m echanism sin ourfully quantum solutionsbutthe
theory we outline isintended to coveronly the im m edi-
atevicinity ofthereactingregion wheredirecttunnelling
m echanism saredom inant.In thedeep tunnelling regim e
ouruniform resultsrevertto standard prim itiveapproxi-
m ationsand weshould in principlebeableto m arry our
approach with thatof[4,5,6].Itisnotobvious,however,
that a fully uniform calculation could easily be applied
when the contributing com plex orbits are m ore num er-
ous and m ore com plicated and we do notconsiderthat
problem explicitly here.
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FIG .1: Contours ofthe m odelpotentialare shown for the

case 
 = 1 and � = � = 1=2. The continuous line shows

a realtrajectory which is an extension ofthe com plex peri-

odicorbit(orinstanton)used in thenextsection to construct

the sim plest sem iclassicalapproxim ation. The dashed curve

shows the trajectory de�ned by the decoupled dynam ics of

V1 (y)to which itasym ptotes.

II. R EP R ESEN T IN G T H E SC A T T ER IN G

M A T R IX IN P H A SE SPA C E

In the following sectionswe willdevelop sem iclassical
approxim ationsforrepresentationsofthescattering m a-
trixin phasespace.In thissection weillustratetheserep-
resentationsnum erically using a two-dim ensionalwaveg-
uide,which serves as a sim pli�ed m odelofa collinear
atom -diatom collision. Thism odelconsistsofa particle
ofunitm assm oving in the potential

V (x;y)= sech2 x +
1

2
!
2(x)(y� a(x))2; (1)

where

!
2(x) = 
2 + �sech2

x

a(x) = �sech2
x:

A very sim ilarpotentialhasbeen used in [4,6].Thesim -
plicity ofthis m odelwillenable us easily to obtain ac-
curatenum ericalsolutions,which willbe usefulforlater
com parison with sem iclassicalapproxim ationswhereex-
ponentially sm alltunnelling e�ects are ofinterest. W e
em phasise,however,thatnoneofthetheory thatfollows
isdependenton thissim plicity and sem iclassicalaspects
ofthediscussion can justaseasilybeapplied toanyother
system ,as long as the Ham iltonian is an analytic func-
tion ofits argum ents. The essentialstructuralfeatures
we assum e are that the waveguide should have a sin-
glebottleneck separatingasym ptoticallydecoupled chan-
nels,which we labelas reactant and product channels
respectively,and that the energy should be su�ciently
closeto threshold thatrecrossingsofthetransition state
do notoccur.
For future reference, it willbe usefulto denote the
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asym ptotically decoupled potentialby the sym bol

V (x;y)� V1 (y)=
1

2

2
y
2
:

W e can therefore write the asym ptotic scattering states
forthisproblem analytically,assolutionsofa harm onic
oscillator.
W e writethe scattering m atrix in block form

S(E )=

�
rR R tR P
tP R rP P

�

;

wherethesubscriptsR and P referto reactantand prod-
uctchannelsrespectively.Forexam ple,thetransm ission
m atrix tP R m apsasym ptotically incom ing stateson the
reactant side to asym ptotically outgoing states on the
productside.The theory wedescribeisforthe m atrix

R̂ (E )= t
y

P R
tP R

rather than for the scattering m atrix itself. The m a-
trix R̂ (E )hasan obviousphysicalroledeterm iningstate-
speci�c reaction rates. The transm ission probability for
an incom ing statelabelled j nion the reactantside can
be written asa m atrix elem ent

pn = h njR̂ (E )j ni (2)

of R̂ (E ). In going from the scattering m atrix to R̂ (E )
weloseinform ation aboutphaseand aboutthedistribu-
tion ofproduct states but,as described in [7],uniform
sem iclassicalapproxim ations for R̂ (E ) are expected to
be considerably sim plerthan thoseforS(E ).
Form ally,we can think ofR̂ (E )asan operatoracting

on theHilbertspaceH in
R (E )ofasym ptotically propagat-

ing states in the incom ing reactant channel| in this
contextwereferto itasthe reaction operatorin the fol-
lowing.W e considersystem sforwhich there area �nite
num berM ofsuch statesso H in

R (E )is�nite-dim ensional
and R̂ (E )can berepresented by an M � M m atrix.The
W igner-W eylcorrespondenceo�ersan alternativerepre-
sentation asa function on phasespaceand thetheory we
outlinein thecom ingsectionsisstated in thoseterm s.In
therem ainderofthissection wedescribehow theconnec-
tion ism adeform ally between them atrix representation
and the representation in W igner-W eylcorrespondence,
ortheW eylsym bolofR̂ (E ).In preparation forthatdis-
cussion,let us �rst describe the phase space on which
these representationsarede�ned.
Asdescribed in [8](seealso [23]),thenaturalclassical

analog oftheHilbertspaceH in
R (E )isa Poincar�e section

�in
R (E )de�ned by �xing theenergy E and an asym ptot-

ically large value ofthe reaction coordinate x. W e use
(y;py) as canonicalcoordinates on �in

R (E ) and we m ay
alternatively denote points in �in

R (E ) using the vector
notation

� =

�
y

py

�

:

W e de�ne the allowed region ofthe y-py plane by the
condition p2y=2+ V1 (y)< E and note that,asusualin
thissortofcorrespondence,thedim ensionM ofH in

R (E )is
approxim ated by theLiouvilleareaofthisregion divided
by 2�~.
To calculate the W eylsym bolW

R̂
(�;E )ofR̂ (E ),we

denote its individual m atrix elem ents by R nm (E ) =
h njR̂ (E )j m iand write

W
R̂
(�;E )= 2�~

X

nm

R nm (E )W nm (�) (3)

where W nm (�) are the W eylsym bols ofthe projectors
j nih m j=2�~(thefactorsof2�~aretokeep thenotation
consistentwith standard practiceforW ignerfunctionsin
thecasen = m ).Fortheasym ptoticallyharm onicpoten-
tialin (1)the functionsW nm (�)are known analytically
(see[24]forexam ple).
The W eylsym bolW

R̂
(�;E ) of R̂ (E ) provides a re-

m arkably transparentm eansofvisualising the quantum
transm ission problem and ofrelating the scattering m a-
trix to the geom etry ofclassicalphase space. To illus-
trate,weshow exam plesofW

R̂
(�;E )in Figure2 forthe

m odelpotentialin (1)with energiesatand abovethresh-
old. These results have been obtained by �rstcom put-
ing the scattering m atrix num erically using sym plectic
integration com bined with the log derivative m ethod as
described in [25,26]and then using (3). In each case
we see that W

R̂
(�;E ) is e�ectively supported in a re-

gion of�in
R (E ),which we can identify as the quantum -

m echanically reacting region. Indeed,by rewriting the
reaction probability in (2)(using standard propertiesof
the W igner-W eylcorrespondence)in the form

pn =

Z

W
R̂
(�;E )W nn(�)d�; (4)

where d� = dydpy,and interpreting the W igner func-
tion W nn(�)asaphasespacepseudodensity,itisnatural
to identify W

R̂
(�;E )asa probabability ofreaction asa

function ofphasespace,albeitin an averaged sense.Al-
though the uncertainty principlepreventsusfrom de�n-
ing a point-wisetransm ission probability in phasespace,
we can constructlinearcom binationsofincom ing states
with a �xed totalenergy (asin (5)below)whoseW igner
function is supported within an area ofO (~) in �in

R (E )
and the appropriate m odi�cation of(4) then gives the
reaction probability asan averageofW

R̂
(�;E )overthat

support.
Forenergiesatorbelow threshold,transm ission iscon-

trolled by tunnelling and W
R̂
(�;E ) is supported in a

phasespaceregion ofareaO (~),centred around an initial
condition thatleadsto an optim altunnelling route. An
explicitsem iclassicalexpression forW

R̂
(�;E )in thiscase

willbegiven laterand onecan seeforthethreshold case
in Figure 2(a) that W

R̂
(�;E ) is indeed peaked around

a single pointin �in
R (E ). Asthe energy increasesabove

threshold,a classically reacting region appears,initially
centred on the orbitassociated with optim altunnelling.
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FIG .2: The W eylsym bolW
R̂
(�;E ) is shown for the potentialin (1). Cases (a) to (d) have 
 = 1 and � = � = 1=2 and

energies (a) E = 1:0,(b)E = 1:10,(c) E = 1:15 and (d)E = 1:6. Cases (e)and (f) have 
 = 1,� = � 1=2 and � = 1 and

energies E = 1:15 and E = 1:6 respectively. Also shown are,the boundary ofthe allowed region as a dashed curve and,in

cases(b)to (f)where theenergy isabovethreshold,theboundary oftheclassically reacting region.In each case a box ofarea

~ isshown on the bottom left.

Theboundariesoftheclassically reacting regionsarein-
dicated in Figures2(b)to(f)by continuousclosed curves
(astheenergy fallsto thethreshold caseE = 1,theclas-
sicallyreactingregion shrinkstoapointcorrespondingto
theoptim altunnellingrouteand around which W

R̂
(�;E )

is concentrated). O ne can see in each case that the re-
acting region closely m atchesthe supportofW

R̂
(�;E ).

Beforedescribinghow W
R̂
(�;E )isapproxim atedsem i-

classically,weshould outlinehow theclassically reacting
regions in Figure 2 are de�ned. The boundary ofthe
classically reactingregion in fullphasespaceisthestable
m anifold on the reacting side ofa PO DS in two dim en-
sions or m ore generally a NHIM if higher-dim ensional
problem sare treated.Extended into the incom ing reac-
tantchannel,thisstablem anifold de�nesa tube,thein-
teriorofwhich consistsofclassically reactingtrajectories
and whose annularexteriorin the classically allowed re-
gion consistsoftrajectorieswhich eventuallyreturn along

the outgoing reactantchannel. A representation ofthis
reacting region in a Poincar�esection �in

R isobtained sim -
ply by taking the a section ofthe tube ofreacting tra-
jectoriesat�xed energy and a�xed,asym ptotically large
valueofthereaction coordinatex.Sincethetubecontin-
uesto evolveasym ptotically (according to the dynam ics
ofa decoupled potentialV1 (y)),the shape ofa reacting
region de�ned in thisway willdepend on the value cho-
sen forthe coordinatex.In m odelswhere the dynam ics
ofthe reacting region isnonlinear| orpotentially even
chaotic in problem sofhigherdim ension | the shape of
thereactingregion willnothavealim itand becom esever
m ore com plicated asx isbroughtto in�nity. To obtain
a �xed asym ptoticlim itwethereforerenorm alisethedy-
nam icsby using the decoupled evolution ofthe lim iting
potentialV1 (y)to m ap the asym ptotic section back to
onecorresponding to a �xed �nitevalueofx.In m aking
sem iclassicalcom parisons the value ofx used to de�ne
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this�nalsection isdictated by the conventionsused for
the scattering m atrix.

In the presentcase the asym ptotic states in term s of
which the scattering m atrix isde�ned areofthe form ,

	 n;E (x;y)�
eikn x
p
~kn

 n(y); (5)

where n(y)arethe eigenfunctionsofthe decoupled po-
tentialV1 (y). The phasesofthese scattering statesare
zeroed at x = 0 and asym ptotic incom ing states can
be constructed by starting with the transversem odesat
x = 0 and propagating them backwardsinto the asym p-
totic region ofthe incom ing channelusing dynam icsde-
�ned by V1 (y). To m ake a com parison with the classi-
calpicture,the renorm alisation ofthe classicaldynam -
icsshould thereforetakean asym ptoticPoincar�esection
backtoonede�ned by x = 0.Thisistheconvention used
in Figure2 to com pareW

R̂
(�;E )with theclassically re-

acting region.Alternative phase conventionswould lead
to a reaction operator R̂ (E )obtained by conjugation of
the one we de�ne by a unitary m atrix which isdiagonal
in the basisj ni. Thisconjugation m akesno di�erence
to the diagonalm atrix elem ents h njR̂ j ni but is im -
portant for the appearance ofthe W eylsym bolin �in

R .
Choosing valuesotherthan x = 0 forthe reference sec-
tion �in

R would,forexam ple,lead to a deform ation ofthe
W eylsym bolby theasym ptotically decoupled dynam ics.

Note that this renorm alisation procedure is sim ply
m eans ofinterpreting a term in the phase function in
theclassicalS-m atrix[17]that�xesitsasym ptoticvalue.
By accounting for this term using a conjugation ofthe
asym ptotic dynam ics by the m apping in decoupled dy-
nam ics back to x = 0, we can incorporate everything
abouttheclassicalS-m atrix into a singlePoincar�em ap-
ping and presentresultsin a m ore com pactform ,asde-
scribed m orefully in the com ing sections.

III. H A R M O N IC A P P R O X IM A T IO N

In thissection we describe a sem iclassicalapproxim a-
tion for R̂ (E ) based on dynam ics linearised around an
optim al tunnelling orbit. Although less accurate and
valid overa sm allerrangeofenergiesthan thefully non-
linear theory described in the next section, this har-
m onic approxim ation captures the essentialqualitative
behaviourofR̂ (E )and workswellin theespecially inter-
esting rangeofenergiesaround threshold whereclassical
reaction switches on. It is also considerably sim pler to
apply and can be expressed in closed form using easily
obtained classicaldata. Note thatthe term \harm onic"
here refers sim ply to the fact that linearised dynam ics
abouta tunnelling orbitareused and hasnothing to do
with theharm onicasym ptoticbehaviourofthem odelwe
usefornum ericalillustration.

A . O perator version

A fulldescription ofthe harm onic approxim ation to
R̂ (E ) has been given in [7]and we refer there for de-
tails and a derivation ofthe approach. Here we sim ply
sum m arise the im portantpoints. The operator R̂ (E )is
approxim ated by a form ula

R̂ (E )�
^T (E )

1+ ^T (E )
(6)

where T̂ (E )isa \tunnelling operator" constructed from
classicaldata. The elem ents needed to com pute T̂ (E )
areasfollows.

� A com plex periodicorbitE (t),the\instanton",is
found which encirclesthe transition state in im ag-
inary tim e. This orbit can be found for energies
aboveand below threshold and itsdynam icalchar-
acteristicsdepend sm oothly on energy there.

� Attheend oftheprevioussection itwasdescribed
how theboundaryofthereactingregion can be�rst
extended arbitrarily farinto theasym ptoticregion
and then renorm alised by m apping back to a sec-
tion �in

R atx = 0usingdecoupled dynam ics,sothat
the shape rem ains�xed asdynam icsare extended
into the asym ptotic region. An analogous renor-
m alisation, illustrated in Figure 2, is applied to
E (t)so thatan asym ptotically �xed initialcond-
tion for it is de�ned in � in

R . Above threshold this
initialcondition is near the centre ofthe reacting
region.

� The im aginary action ofE (t) is denoted iK 0 =H

E
p � dq. W e also denote � = K0=~. Note that

forenergiesabovethreshold we haveK 0 < 0 while
K 0 > 0 below threshold.

� Lineariseddynam icsaroundE (t)arecharacterised
by a com plex m onodrom y m atrix W ,which isrou-
tinely determ ined aspartofa num ericalsearch for
theorbitE (t).TheeigenvaluesofW com ein real
reciprocalpairs (�;� �1 ),which we order so that
� > 1.

� Them atrix W can begenerated byusingan elliptic
quadratic Ham iltonian h(�)foran im aginary tim e
� i�0.Note thatthisHam iltonian generatesrenor-
m alised dynam icsin thesection �in

R and istherefore
notsim ply a truncation ofthe fullHam iltonian in
the transition state region.

� Canonicalcoordinates(Q ;P )arede�ned on �inR so
that

h(�)=
�

2

�
Q
2 + P

2
�

and wehave� = e�� 0.
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FIG .3:Theharm onicapproxim ation toW
R̂
(�;E )isshown forenergies(a)E = 1,(b)E = 1:10and (c)E = 1:15,corresponding

to the top row in Figure 2

Thequantum analogoftheclassicalgenerating Ham ilto-
nian h(�)isdenoted by ĥ.
W ecan now writethetunnelling operatorT̂ (E )in the

form

T̂ = e���� 0 ĥ=~; (7)

which,exceptfortheprefactore�� ,isan im aginary-tim e
evolution operatorgenerated by ĥ. Since ĥ isharm onic
wecan explicitly constructitseigenstatesj’ki,with k =
0;1;� � � and the corresponding eigensolutionsofT̂ are

T̂ j’ki= �kj’ki

wherethe eigenvalues

�k = e�� ��(k+ 1

2
) (8)

arededuced sim ply by exponentiating the eigenvaluesof
ĥ.

B . W eylsym bol

Itisshown in [7]how closed form approxim ationscan
bededuced forphasespacerepresentationsofR̂ (E )asa
resultofsubstituting this exponentiated form for T̂ (E )
in (6)and resum m ingthegeom etricseriesR̂ = T̂ � T̂ 2+
T̂ 3 � � � � .Thisleadsto an integralrepresentation

R̂ (E )=
1

2i

Z

C

e��(�+ � 0 ĥ=~)

sin��
d� (9)

forR̂ (E ),in which thecontourC ascendsjusttotheright
ofthe im aginary axis. Standard asym ptotic approaches
to thisintegral,such asthe m ethod ofsteepestdescent,
allow explicit asym ptotic approxim ations to be written

for R̂ in variousrepresentations,including forthe W eyl
sym bol.
These expressionsare especially usefulto understand

thedetailed structureofR̂ (E )in phasespace,butforthe
purposesofcom puting R̂ (E )forthe param eterregim es
weconsiderhere,itsu�cesto usean an eigenexpansion

R̂ (E )�
X

k

rkj’kih’kj (10)

where

rk =
�k

1+ �k
: (11)

The W eylsym bolofR̂ (E )can,forexam ple,be written
as

W
R̂
(�;E )� 2�~

X

k

rk(E )~W kk(�)

where ~W kk(�)aretheW ignerfunctionsofthestatesj’ki
(and given analytically in [24]for exam ple). The tilde
distinguishes these W igner functions from those ofthe
basis states j ni ofthe scattering operator,which are
di�erent.
The canonicalcoordinates (Q ;P ) are centred on the

initialcondition for E (t) in �in
R and are such that for

energiesjustabovethreshold,the classically reacting re-
gion iscircularin the(Q ;P )plane.In the originalcoor-
dinate system (y;py) these W igner functions are trans-
lated,squeezed and rotated so thattheirlevelcurvesare
aligned with theapproxim ately ellipticalreactingregion.
The resulting approxim ation forW

R̂
(�;E )thereforede-

scribes an elliptically-shaped representation ofthe true
quantum transm ission problem
The harm onically approxim ated W eyl sym bol

W
R̂
(�;E )isillustrated in Figure 3 forthree energiesat

and just above threshold in the m odel potential with
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FIG .4: Theharm onicapproxim ation iscom pared with exact

resultsforW
R̂
(�;E )atenergiesatand justabove threshold.

Theseare obtained by sam pling W
R̂
(�;E )along a horizontal

linethrough thecentreofthereacting region in �
in

R
and plot-

ting theresultasa function ofy.Param etersin thepotential

are asin Figures2(a)-(d)and 3.


 = 1 and �= 1=2= �.Forcom parison,illustrationsof
corresponding exactcalculationscan befound in thetop
row ofFigure 2. In generalwe �nd that the harm onic
approxim ation is in good quantitative agreem ent with
exactresultsatand below threshold.Thethreshold case
in Figure3(a),forexam ple,isindistinguishablefrom the
corresponding exact result in Figure 2(a) at the level
ofgraphicalresolution used. As energy increases,the
agreem ent deteriorates so that noticable di�erences are
visible when E = 1:15 (harm onic approxim ation in Fig-
ure 3(c)and exactcalculation in Figure2(c)).Itshould
be em phasised,however,that even then,the harm onic
approxim ation capturestheessentialqualitativefeatures
ofW

R̂
(�;E ).

In order to m ake a closer com parison between exact
and harm onic results,we show one-dim ensionalsections
through the W eyl sym bol in Figure 4. In each case
W

R̂
(�;E ) is sam pled along a horizontal line through

the centre ofthe reacting region in �in
R and plotted as

a function of the y coordinate. There is good quan-
titative agreem ent in cases (a) and (b) where the en-
rgy is at and just above threshold. At higher energies
theharm onicapproxim ation capturesthesupportofthe
quantum -m echanically reacting region wellbutdetailsof
the W igner function do not m atch at the centre ofthe
reacting region. It should be rem arked,however,that
oscillationsin the W eylsym bolare sensitive to nonlocal
changes in phase space and discrepencies at the centre
ofthe reacting region m ay not have a strong e�ect on
averaged reaction probabilitiesasexpressed in (4).

Sim ilarone-dim ensionalsectionsareshown in Figure5
which illustratetheharm onicapproxim ation fordi�erent
param etersets. In each ofthese the energy ischosen so
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FIG .5:Theharm onicand exactW eylsym bolsarecom pared

for di�erent potentials with 
 = 1 and (a) � = �
1

2
,� = 0;

(b)� = 0,� = 0;(c)� = 1

2
,� = 0;(d)� = 1

2
,� = 1

2
.In each

case the energy ischosen so thatthe classically reactive ux

hasthe �xed value N cl(E )= 2.

thatthe cum ulativereactiveux

N cl(E )=
1

2�~

I

PO D S

p � dq =
E � 1

~

p

2 + �

is�xed (atthe value 2). Figures 5(a),(b)and (c)show
caseswhere�= 0and thepotentialhasasym m etry in y.
Figure 5(a)hasa negative value of�= � 1=2 forwhich
an adiabaticapproxim ation assum ing fasttransversedy-
nam ics in the barrier region would not be expected to
apply. Figure 5(b) is the separable case � = 0 and in
Figure 5(c) we have � = 1=2. Note that separability
doesnotconfera particularcom putationaladvantagein
thisapproach,nordoesitlead to particularly betterac-
curacy oftheapproxim ation.In Figure5(d),an exam ple
is shown in which � = 1=2 and the potentialis neither
separablenorsym m etricin y.Theapproxim ation works
less wellin that case. This is not unexpected because
correctionsto the harm onicapproxim ation willbequar-
ticratherthan cubicin asym m etricproblem butwenote
thatthereisstillgood agreem ent.

IV . N O N -LIN EA R A P P R O X IM A T IO N

Although theharm onicapproxim ation capturesthees-
sentialqualitativefeaturesofquantum transm ission and
workswellquantitatively nearthreshold,wecan achieve
greaterrangeofapplicability and signi�cantly im proved
num ericalagreem entifwe use fully nonlineardynam ics
around the orbit E (t). The price to be paid for this
im provem ent is that the resulting calculation is signi�-
cantly m ore involved. The greatestim pedim entisthat,
although the tunnelling operator de�ned by nonlinear
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evolution can be routinely approxim ated sem iclassically,
wedo notknow atpresenthow to writesem iclassicalap-
proxim ationsfortheoperator(1+ T̂ )�1 directly in term s
ofclassicalorbits.In thispaperwesim ply usenum erical
inversion ofthe m atrix representation of1+ T̂ . Before
describing this procedure,it is helpfulto describe how
nonlinearcalculation isincorporated in the operator T̂ .
Thisisdonein section IV A below,followed by adescrip-
tion ofthe uniform calculation in section IV B.

A . P rim itive approxim ation

At energies below threshold the im aginary action of
the orbit E (t) is positive,that is � > 0,and the ex-
ponentialprefactore�� in (7) m akes T̂ sm all. W e m ay
therefore approxim ate the reaction operatordirectly by
the tunnelling operator,giving

R̂ (E )� T̂ (E );

which we refer to as the prim itive approxim ation. The
prim itive approxim ation is easily extended beyond the
im m ediate neighbourhood ofE (t).Instead ofletting T̂
betheevolution operatorcorrespondingtotheclassically
linearevolution de�ned by W ,aswe did in the previous
section,we letitbe the quantum version ofa nonlinear
m ap in �in

R .
Initialconditions near E (t) in �in

R can be followed
over a sequence of tim e evolutions sim ilar to those of
E (t) itselfuntilthey return to �in

R ,de�ning a surface-
of-section m apping which wedenoteby

F :�in

R ! �in

R :

Aswith conventionalreturn m aps,F de�nesa canonical
transform ation on �in

R ,exceptthatitiscom plex,in gen-
eraltaking realinitialconditionsto com plex im ages.De-
spite thiscom plexity,the evolution hasa quantum ana-
log as an evolution operator,and this is the tunnelling
operator T̂ .
W ith suitable m odi�cations to take account of the

com plexity of the m apping, standard sem iclassicalap-
proxim ations that are applied to evolution operators,
such asthe Van Vleck form ula,can be used to approxi-
m ate T̂ . Here we focuson an approxim ation derived in
[27]for the W eylsym bolofan operator (see also [28]).
Forthe W eylsym bolofthe operator T̂ we write

W
T̂
(�;E )�

e�A (�;E )=~

p
det(W A B + I)=2

; (12)

where A and W A B are calculated from a m idpointorbit
�A ! �B which isde�ned by the conditions

� =
1

2
(�A + �B )

�B = F (�A ): (13)

-8 -4  0  4  8

-1

 0

 1

y

x
FIG .6: The projection onto realcon�guration space ofa

typicalm idpointorbit is shown. This orbit can be obtained

by continuously deform ing theinitialconditionsforthe orbit

shown in Figure 1. The dotted segm ent corresponds to evo-

lution over the im aginary part ofthe tim e contour and the

dashed segm ent corresponds to renorm alisation by the un-

coupled dynam ics. The sym m etry �
B
= ��

A
m eans that the

realpart ofthe orbit shown here is self-retracing, with the

orbitturning back on itselfattheend ofthedotted segm ent.

Thatis,the point� atwhich the W eylsym bolisto be
evaluated isthem idpointof�A and �B ,where�A evolves
into �B underthe return m ap.The exponentA (�;E )is
such that

iA (�;E )=

Z �
B

�
A

p � dq � py(yB � yA )

and them atrix W A B isalinearisation them ap F around
the orbit�A ! �B .
Itcan be shown [8]thatthe com plex conjugateofthe

m ap F is its inverse,F � = F �1 ,and from this a num -
berofim portantsym m etriesfollow which guaranteethat
W

T̂
(�;E )isa real-valued function on �in

R thatispeaked
aroundtheinitialcondition forE (t),which wedenoteby
�0 in thefollowing.O n aform allevel,thereal-valuedness
ofW

T̂
(�;E )followsfrom the observation that T̂ isHer-

m itian which,asdiscussed in [28],isaquantum analogof
theproperty F � = F �1 .Itisinstructive,however,to see
how the real-valuednessofthe sem iclassicalapproxim a-
tion to W

T̂
(�;E )followsdirectly from thesym m etriesof

the m idpointorbit.
Firstwenotethat,given am idpointorbit�A ! �B for

a real-valued �,then ��B ! ��A is also a m idpoint orbit
(for the sam e �). This can be seen by conjugating the
relationsin (13)and using ��B = [(F (�A )]

� = F �(��A )=
F �1 (��A ) to deduce that ��A = F (��B ). It turns out in
factthatthese two m idpointorbitscoincide,so

�B = ��A

and

Re�B = � = Re�A :

This is easily con�rm ed for the linearised m ap (replac-
ing F by m ultiplication by W and using W � = W �1 )
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FIG .7: For an energy E = 0:985 just below threshold,a

com parison is given on a logarithm ic scale between the ex-

actW eylsym bol(continuouscurve),the nonlinearprim itive

approxim ation of Equation (12) (heavy dashed curve) and

theharm onicprim itiveapproxim ation ofEquation (14)(light

dashed curve). The param eters here are 
 = 1,� = � 1=2,

and � = 1. The nonlinearprim itive resultworks wellovera

large region ofphase space butdoes notcapture the oscilla-

tions in the tailofthe exact calculation,which m ay wellbe

a signatureofnonintegrablecom plex-dynam icale�ectsofthe

type described in [4,5,6]

and therefore holds for the nonlinear m ap if� is close
enough to �0. The condition �B = ��A can only be
violated ifa bifurcation is encountered and a m ore de-
tailed analysisshowsthatthiscorrespondsto the condi-
tion det(W A B + I) = 0,which would lead to a caustic
in (12).W e willassum ein thispaperthatno such caus-
ticsareencountered in theregion of�in

R which dom inates
reaction.
An exam pleofafulltrajectorycorrespondingtoatyp-

icalm idpointorbitisillustrated in Figure6.Becausethe
initialconditionsarecom plex,thecoordinatesofthetra-
jectoryaregenericallycom plexoveritslength,even along
thesegm entswhich havebeen obtained bydeform ationof
therealsegm entsofE (t).A consequenceofthesym m e-
try �B = ��A ,however,isthatthe tim e contourscan be
chosen so thatthe second halfofthe trajectory reverses
thecom plex conjugateofthe�rsthalf.A projection onto
realcon�guration space,for exam ple,is selfretracing.
W e �nd as a result that the action is purely im aginary
and the exponentA (�;E )isa positive realnum ber.W e
also �nd that W �

A B = W
�1

A B
and because detW A B = 1

thism eansthattheam plitudeterm det(W A B + I)in (12)
is real(and positive). Therefore W

T̂
(�;E )isa positive

real-valued function with a m axim um at �0 (for which
wehaveA (�0;E )= K 0(E )).
The harm onic approxim ation can be recovered by ex-

panding the exponentto second orderabout�0 and ap-
proxim ating W A B by W ,giving [7]

W
T̂
(�;E )�

e���[(2=�)tanh �=2]� 0h(�)=~

cosh�=2
: (14)

A com parison isgiven in Figure 7 between thisapprox-

im ation,the fully nonlinear approxim ation of(12) and
exact results. Although the harm onic approxim ation
workswellnear the m axim um ofthe W eylsym bol,the
fully nonlinear result works better over a larger range.
W enotehoweverthatthereisqualitativedeviation even
from thenonlinearapproxim ation in thedeep tunnelling
regim e where the exactcalculation showssigni�cantos-
cillationsnotcaptured by theharm onicornonlinearap-
proxim ations. Sim ilar oscillatory structure,or \fringed
tunnelling" in the scattering m atrix hasbeen explained
in [4,5,6]on thebasisofnonintegrablecom plex dynam -
icsand hasbeen shown to involvem echanism sthatalso
show up in chaotic tunnelling. It seem s likely that the
oscillationsin Figure7 havea sim ilarorigin butwehave
not preform ed a detailed analysis. It willbe an inter-
esting problem in the future to com bine the inherently
nonintegrable m echanism in [4,5,6]with the uniform
approxim ationsillustrated here.

B . U niform approxim ation

Although we now have an explicit closed-form sem i-
classicalapproxim ation forT̂ ,noequivalentresultiscur-
rently availablefortheuniform isation T̂ =(1+ T̂ )because
inversion ofthe operator1+ T̂ cannotbe done sim ply.
In thispaperwe sim ply adopta hybrid approach which
com binessem iclassicalapproxim ation ofT̂ with num eri-
calinversion of1+ T̂ .Although nota fully sem iclassical
m ethod,thiswillallow usto verify that(6)givesan ac-
curatereproduction ofquantum transm ission.
W e �rstrepresent T̂ asa m atrix in the sam e asym p-

totic basis j ni as used for the scattering m atrix. W e
denote individualm atrix elem entsby Tnm = h n ĵT j m i

and com pute them using the W igner-W eylcalculus by
writing

Tnm (E )=

Z

W nm (�)W T̂
(�;E )d� (15)

and approxim ating W
T̂
(�;E )using (12). W e em phasise

thatwhile T̂ isalm ostdiagonalin thebasisj’kiofeigen-
statesofthe generating Ham iltonian ĥ,the sam e isnot
true in the basis j ni unless the potentialis separable.
The integralisperform ed num erically and the resulting
M � M m atrixforT̂ =(1+ T̂ ),whoseelem entsaredenoted
R sc
nm (E ),isalso com puted num erically.Thisintegration

isnotdi�cultsincea grid on � in
R iseasily �lled by using

Newton integration to step the m idpoint orbit,starting
with the known solution corresponding to E (t) at �0
(forwhich �A = �0 = �B ). O nce the elem entsR

sc
nm (E )

are known,the W eylsym bolfor T̂ =(1+ T̂ ) is obtained
by replacing R nm (E )with R sc

nm (E )in (3).
W e �nd excellent agreem ent between the sem iclassi-

cally com puted W eylsym bolW
R̂
(�;E )and theexactre-

sult.A nonlinearversion ofFigure3 isindistinguishable
from the exactresultsshown in the top row ofFigure 2
and thereforenotshown.Instead wecom parein Figure8
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FIG .8: The uniform nonlinear approxim ation is com pared

with the exact W eylsym bolfor a series ofenergies and the

sam eparam etersasused in Figure4.Itisdi�cultthedistin-

guish theexactand approxim ateresultsatthelevelofgraph-

icalresolution used,butin each casethedi�erencem ultiplied

by 10 isshown underneath asa dotted curve.

horizontalslicesoftheW eylsym bolthrough thereacting
region,in thesam em annerasin Figure4.Thepotential
used isthe sam e asin Figure 4 and the energiestreated
extend som ewhathigherabovethethreshold.Theexact
and sem iclassicalresults cannotbe distinguished atthe
resolution used,so the di�erence scaled by a factor of
10 is also shown. W e �nd sim ilarly good agreem entfor
other param eter sets we ahve investigated and we note
that the quality ofthe approxim ation does not require
specialfeatures ofthe classicaldynam ics such as sym -
m etry,separability oradiabatic separation oftransverse
from reaction degreesoffreedom .

W e should rem ark thatthe currenthybrid im plem en-
tation ofthe nonlinearcalculation iscum bersom eand is
hardertoapplyfurtherabovethebarrierwherethelarger
region ofintegration dem ands that we extend the m id-
point trajectory deeper into com plex phase space. W e
havenot,forexam ple,reproduced theresultson thesec-
ond row ofFig.2 using thism ethod.Thepurposeofthis
calculation is to show thatthe nonlinearuniform result
derived in [8]provides an accurate description of R̂ (E )
in the m odelconsidered and that the m ethod therefore
deservesfurtherexploration.Even though num ericalin-
version wasused in applyingtheform alism ,itisbuilten-
tirely on a sem iclassicalapproxim ation forthetunnelling
operator T̂ (E )and we expectthatany subsequentfully
sem iclassicalim plem entation willbe equally accurate.

W ealsorem ark thatthecurrenthybrid m ethod isthe-
oreticallyclum sy and obscuressom ewhatthedeepercon-
nectionsbetween thequantum resultsand theunderlying
classicalgeom etry. For exam ple,it would be especially
interesting to characterisethebehaviourofW

R̂
(�;E )at

theboundary oftheclassically reactingregion wheretra-

jectoriesapproach thePO DS (orNHIM in higherdim en-
sions) along its stable m anifold and where the classical
reaction probability dropssharply from 1 to 0. Such an
analyticalapproxim ation was found in [7]for the har-
m onicversion in which W

R̂
(�;E )isapproxim ated asan

integralofthe Airy function nearthe boundary ofclas-
sicalreaction. Investigation is currently underway into
a m ethod to derive sim ilarresultsin the nonlinearcase
on thebasisofgenerating T̂ asin equation (7),butwith
an anharm onicgeneratorĥ com puted usingclassicalnor-
m alform theory.Ultim ately itshould be possibleto de-
scribe explicitly how the quantum reaction probability
variesacrossthe boundary ofthe classically reacting re-
gion in term softrajectorieswhich approach thecom plex-
i�ed PO DS along itsstablem anifold and evolvealong it
beforereturning to the asym ptoticPoincar�esection.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have successfully treated quantum transm ission
across a m ultidim ensional barrier using uniform sem i-
classicalapproxim ation.The m ethod appliesgenerically
around a threshold energy and doesnotrely on speci�c
featuresofthe classicaldynam icssuch asseparability or
theexistenceofaction anglevariables.In itsfully nonlin-
earincarnation them ethod givesan accuratedescription
ofreaction probabilitiesin phasespaceand m akesastrik-
ing connection between thequantum scattering problem
and the geom etry ofclassicalreaction. W e expect that
itwillwork equally wellin higher-dim ensionalproblem s,
even in cases where the incom ing states are chaotic in
the transversedynam ics.
Although we have shown thatthe fully nonlinearver-

sion workswell,in doingsowehaveresorted tonum erical
m ethods which are notin the spiritofsem iclassicalap-
proxim ation.Thetheorythereforeneedsfurtherdevelop-
m entin orderto achievea fully sem iclassicaldescription
oftheem ergingreactingregion.O neprom isingapproach
which iscurrently underinvestigation isto use classical
norm alform theory to generatedynam icsaround theor-
bit E (t) using a nonlinear extension of the generator
h(�).M any oftheexplicitanalyticalapproachesused in
theharm oniccasem ightthen beadapted tothenonlinear
approxim ation.In particularthisisexpected to produce
a detailed analyticaldescription ofthe W eylsym bolat
the boundary ofthe reacting region which calls on in-
trinsic geom etricalfeatures of(the stable m anifold of)
the NHIM .
A second aspectofthecalculation which deservesfur-

ther attention is the treatm ent ofrotationaldegrees of
freedom in fully three-dim ensionalm odelsofchem icalre-
action. Although at one levelthis is sim ply a question
ofapplying the results here individually to sym m etry-
reduced phasespacesforgiven angularm om entum quan-
tum num bers,there are interesting and nontrivialprob-
lem sin describing the quantum -classicalcorrespondence
com pactly in operator form . This is an especially in-
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teresting issue for reactions which proceed through a
collinearm echanism sincethecollinearcon�gurationsare
a singularpartofthe classicalreduction process.
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